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REUTERS/Ahmed Jadallah. Eyewitnesses captured on video how an attack by several dozen people on a
Saudi military facility killed 10 people and wounded 15 others, RIA Novosti reported. The footage shows
people wearing white masks and military uniforms burst into a hangar and open fire on people. Then they

run out of the building. Meanwhile, Reuters reports that 60 people died in the attack. There were five
people in the hangar at the time of the attack and they died. According to the agency, three employees of

the refinery were killed as the militants entered the premises. At the same time, Xinhua News Agency
managed to communicate with one of the plant employees. According to him, the three assailants shot
and killed one of the employees. According to law enforcement authorities, the attack on the money
collectors . Three unidentified masked men attacked the money collectors during the morning Three

unidentified people assaulted money collectors near a market in Moscow, Russia Two unidentified men
attacked police officers in Moscow. The cash collectors were attacked in the south of the capital. Three
unknown people assaulted money collectors at a market in the south of Moscow. Three unknown people
assaulted money collectors near the market An attack on money collectors was committed in the capital.

Three armed robbers attacked money collectors in Three unknown perpetrators attacked money
collectors near the market none
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